Nationals JUNE 30th-JULY 6th 2018
FAPA NATIONALS HOTEL INFORMATION
Orlando Host Hotel: for VIP DANCE NATIONALS
This Hotel is beautiful and has numerous pools and amenities!
Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista
1751 Hotel Plaza Blvd.
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830
1-800-782-4414 Or book online: https://aws.passkey.com/e/49305280
Cut Off Date: May 25, 2018 | Ask for Group Rate for VIP Dance
Perks When You Stay Within VIP DANCE Room Block at the Hilton: No resort fees, 50% off selfparking, complimentary internet in room, complimentary shuttle departing every 30 mins to all Disney
parks and Disney springs, Discount Disney tickets & Access to Disney magic Hours.
Special group Rate of $159 plus tax is available until May 30th OR until the group block is sold out. Please
note: This is NOT a FAPA room rate the competition does the room block so do not say Freehold
Academy say VIP Dance. The room rate will be honored up to 3 days before this event and 3 days after if
you choose to stay longer. In order to confirm reservation and room assignment they required a 1night
deposit upon making your reservation. This is REFUNDABLE 30 days in advance if need be. So, book
soon so  you  don’t  miss  out  on  a  room.  Please  see  Nationals  Tentative  schedule and you will see you do
not have to be there the entire week. Groups are only 2 or 3 days and if you choose to do your solo/Duo if
you have one you would need to be there more days. **Changes to hotel stay can be done once final schedule
is out.
There are other events for all students as well please see Scholarship Audition PDF attached for that
info. Dancers have the opportunity to win scholarships and there is also a commercial/photo shoot for
their dancewear line Move Society.
For Airfare: Check Frontier which flies out of Trenton, Spirit which flies out of AC and Philadelphia and
Southwest which flies out of EWR and PHL for inexpensive flights. Some are not booking July yet but
Probably in another month they will be. You can always get good rates to Orlando! Just remember to get
the  travel  protection  in  case  for  some  reason  things  change!  Or  if  you  would  rather  not  fly…driving  to  
Florida is definitely doable! We have driven thru the night every other Christmas break or Spring break for
the past 10 years. (my in laws live in Florida) Its roughly 17 hours, we leave after dinner and drive thru the
night and stop for Breakfast in Georgia and then finish the drive usually by noon the next day 😊 if you
would rather not fly and save some $ that way you just need a stash of caffeine and a few stops to fill the
gas tank and your good to go! Lol

